
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

July 24,2008

Jason P. Muncy
Senior Counsel
The Procter & Gamble Company
Legal Division~
One Procter & Gamble Plaza
Cincinnati, OR 45202-3315

Re: The Procter & Gamble Company
Incoming letter dated June 10,2008

Dear Mr. Muncy:

This is in response to your letter dated June 10, 2008 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted to Procter & Gamble by the Free Enterprise Action Fund. Our
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

Jonathan A. Ingram
Deputy ChiefCounsel

Enclosures

cc: Steven J. Milloy
Managing Partner
Action Fund Management, LLC
12309 BriarbushLane
Potomac, MD 20854



July 24, 2008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: The Procter & Gamble Company
Incoming letter dated June 10,2008

The proposal relates to a report.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Procter & Gamble may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(h)(3). We note your representation that Procter & Gamble
included the proponent's proposal in its proxy statement for its 2007 annual meeting, but
that neither the proponent nor its representative appeared to present the proposal at this
meeting. Moreover, the proponent has not stated a "good cause" for the failure to appear.
Under the circumstances, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission
ifProcter & Gamble omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(h)(3). This response will also apply to any future submissions to
Procter & Gamble by the same'proponent with respect to an annual meeting held during
calendar year 2009.

Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Special Counsel



Jason P. Muncy
Senior Counsel

The Procter l!< Gamble Company
legal Division
One Procter &Gamble Plaza
Cincinnati. OH 45202-3315
www.pg.com

Phone: (513) 983-1042
Fax: (513) 983-2611
muncy.j@pg.coDl

June to,2008

VIA EMAIL (cfletters@sec.gov)

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities alld Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: The Procter & Gamble Company / Proposal Submitted by Free
Enterprise Action Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter and the enclosed materials are submitted on behalf of The Procter & Gamble Company
(the "Company") in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the
"Exchange Act"). As discussed below, the Company received a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal")
froni the Free Enterprise Action Fund (the ''Proponent'') for inclusion in the proxy materials for its 2008
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the ''2008 Proxy Materials"). By this letter the Company respectfully
requests that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') conftrm that it will not
recommend enforcement action to the Securities & Exchange Commission (the "Commission") if the
Company excludes the Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Materials and excludes any future proposals from
the Proponent from its proxy materials for its 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2009 Proxy
Materials"), for the reasons discussed below.

l~ FacmalBackground

A. 2008 Proposal

On May 6, 2008, the Company received from the Proponent a shareholder proposal for its 2008
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2008 Proposal") (Attached as Exhibit A). Initially, the Proponent
failed to provide the verification of ownerShip and eligibility information required by Rule 14a~8(b).

However, after the Company sent a detailed notice describing this procedural deftciency on May 14, 2008
(the ."Deftciency Notice") (Attached as Exhibit B), the Proponent timely provided the required
informatjon in an emllil ¢!.ted May 22, 2008 (Attached as Exhibit C).

R . 2007 Pr()posal

On May 1,2007, the Company received from the Ptoponent a shareholder proposal for its 20fJ7
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2007 Proposal") (Attached as Exhibit D). A copy of the 2007
Proposal as it appeared in the 2007 Proxy Materials is attached hereto as Exhibit E. Proponent's
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submission specifically states: "[e]ither Mr. Milloy or Dr. Borelli will present the Proposal for
consideration at the annual meeting of shareholders." On October 8, 2007, Proponent informed the
Company that he would not be attending the meeting to present the 2007 Proposal (Attached as Exhibit
F). When the 200TAnnual Meeting of Shareholders was held on October 9,2007, neither Proponent, Mr.
Borelli nor any other qualified representative attended the meeting to present the 2007 Proposal.

ll. No-Action Request

The Compam' respectfully requests that the Staff confirm that it will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if tIle CompanY omits the 2008 Proposal from its 2008 Proxy Materials. The
Company intends to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(h)(3) because Proponent failed to appear and
present the 2007 Proposal at the Company's 2007 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. Furthermore,
consistent With Rule 14a~8(h)(3), the Company respectfully requests that the Staff confirtn that it will not
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits from the 2009 Proxy Materials

. any future proposals submitted by Proponent. As noted in Rule 14a-8(h)(3), a Company is permitted to
exclude all proposals submitted by a proponent for any meetings held in the following two calendar years
when a proponent, or its qualified representative, fail to appear and present a proposal at a meeting.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Exchange Act, please find attached a copy of the Proposal,
this letter, and our correspondence with the Proponent concerning the Proposal. Because this request will
be submitted electronically pursuant to guidance found on the Commission's website, the Company is not
enclosing the additional six copies ordinarily required by Rule 14a-8G). The Company is simultaneously
providing a copy of this submission to the Proponent.

m. Proponent Violated RUle 14a-8(h) When He Failed to Appear at the Company's 2007
Annual Meeting of Shareholders to Present the 2007 Proposal

Rule 14a-8(h)(I) requires from each proponent that "[e]ither you or your representative who is
qualified under state law to present the proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the
proposal." The consequences of failing to appear are set forth in Rule 14a-8(h)(3): '[i]f you or your
qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good cause, the company will be
permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in the following
two calendar years."

On October 8, 2007, the day before the 2007 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, Proponent sent an
email informing the Company that he would not be attending the meeting to present the 2007 Proposal
(See Exhibit F). Proponent also requested that the Company designate someone at the meeting to present
the 2007 Proposal in his absence. After specificaHy informing him th~t the CompartY reserved the right to
exclude future proposals by Proponent, the Company agreed to allow the 2007 Proposal to be presented.

The 2007 Annual Meeting of Shareholders was he(d in Cincinnati, Ohio on October 8, 2007 at
9:00 a.m. The 2007 Proposal appeared in the 2007 Proxy Materials, and the Company was prepared to
allow Proponent or his qualified representative to present the,proposal. However,when the Company's
Chief Executive Officer, Alan G. Lafley, asked for a representative to present the proposal, no one
responded. When no one came forward to present the 2007 Proposal, Mr. Lafley introduced the proposal
by referring to the page of the 2007 Proxy Materials Where the 2007 Proposal appeared. After
specifically noting that the Company was not required to consider the proposal because the Proponent had
failed to attend the meeting, Mr. Lafley allowed shareholders to vote on the 2007 Proposal. Mr. Lafley
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did so as a malter of convenience because the 2007 Proposal appeared in the 2007 Proxy Materials which
were distributed to shareholders weeks in advance.

To date, the Company is unaware of any information which would support a claim by Proponent
that he had "good cause" for not appearing at the meeting to present the 2007 Proposal. Proponent failed
to offer any explanation in his email to the Company on October 8, 2007 as to why he was unable to
attend the meeting. Proponent had ample time to find and appoint a qualified representative, had such a
representative been necessary.

The Proponent is no doubt aware of the Rule 14a-8(h)(l) requirement that a shareholder
submitting a proposal must either attend, or ensure that a qualified representative· attends, the annual
meeting to present the proposal. The Proponent is highly experienced· in the process of submitting
shareholder proposals and has submitted no less than 13 proposals that have been passed upon by the
Staff in this calendar 'Year alone. See e.g., Caterpillar Inc. (March 11, 2008); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
(March 10, 2008); JP Morgan Chase & Co. (March 7, 2008); PG&E Corporation (March 6, 2008); The
Dow Chemical Company (March 5, 2008); E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company (February 28, 2008);
PepsiCo, Inc. (February 28, 2008); Johnson & Johnson (February 22, 2008); Bank of America
Corporation (February 22, 2008); Citigroup Inc. (February 20, 2008); Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc.
(January 29, 2008); General Electric Company (January 15,2008); and Pfizer (January 10,2008).

Because neither the Proponent nor a qualified representative appeared at the 2007 Annual
Meeting for Shareholders to present the 2007 Proposal, Rule 14a-8(h)(3) permits the Company to exclude
not only the 2008 Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Materials, but also any proposals from the Proponent for
the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (October 2009) as well. The Staff has consistently
allowed companies to exclude shareholder proposals in reliance on Rule 14a-8(h)(3) because of a
proponent's failure to appear or send a representative to an annual meeting to present a proposal absent
good cause. See, e.g, Comcast Corporation (February 25, 2(08); Anthracite Capital, Inc. (Feb. 5, 2008);
Intel Corporation (Jan. 22, 2008); Crown Holdings, Inc. (Jan. 9, 2008); Eastman Kodak Company (Dec.
31,2007); Exxon Mobile Corporation (Dec. 20, 2007); Caterpillar Inc. (Mar. 19,2007); Wm. Wrigley Jr.
Company (Dec. 5, 2006); Eastman Kodak Company (Jan. 30, 2006); Community Health Systems, Inc.
(Jan. 25, 2006); The Coca-Cola Company (Jan. 23, 2(06); Entergy Corporation (Jan. 10,2006); Hudson
United Bancorp (Oct. 6, 2005); Lucent Technologies Inc. (Oct. 27, 2004); Avaya Inc. (Nov. 14, 2003);
MatteI Inc. (Mar. 22,2002); and Lucent Technologies Inc. (Sept. 21,1999).

Moreover, any suggestion by the Proponent that the Company's introduction of the 2007 Proposal
in his absence satisfies the requirements set forth in Rule 14a-8(h)(1) should be dismissed. The Staff has
previously stated that "the Division does not believe that assurances from management that a proposal
which has been noticed in the proxy statement will be presented for a vote at the annual meeting
constitutes 'good cause' for not appearing, at least by proxy, to present one's proposal. Under the
circumstances, this Division will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if
management omits the subject proposal from the Company's proxy material." See CBS Inc. (January 31,
1997) (interpreting Rule 14a-8(a)(2), the precursor to Rule 14a-8(h)(3». As recently as March 2002, the
Staff revisited this issue and reached the same conclusion. See e.g., Safeway Inc. (March 7, 2002)
(granting relief under Rule 14a-8(h)(3) and rejecting proponent's claim that the company's presentation
of the proposal and her hospitalization were good cause where thepropollent was at a prescheduled
medical appointment).
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In light of these no-action letters, we respectfully request that the Staff concur in the Company's
view that it may exclude the 2008 Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Materials and any future proposals
submitted by the Proponent from the 2009 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(h)(3).

IV. ConclUsion

The Proponentfailed to attend either in person or by proxy the Company's 2007 Annual Meeting
of Shareholders to present the 2007 Proposal. Further, the Proponent has not shown that he has "good
cause" justifying his..,!bsence. As a result, under Rule 14a-8(h)(3) the Company is entitled to exclude all
proposals submitteq. by th~ Proponent from its proxy materials for any meetings held in the follOWing two
calendar years. Accordingly, the Company respectfully requests that the Staff concur in its view that it
may exclude the 2008 Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Materials and any future proposals submitted by the
Proponent from the 2009 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a~8(h)(3).

Should you have any questions regarding this matter or requite additionaI information, please
contact me at (513) 983-1042. Please be aware that the Company intends to file its defrnitive2oo8 Proxy
Materials with the Commission on August 29, 2008, in advance of the Annual Meeting of Shareholders to
be held on October 10, 2008. As such, a decision fromthe Staff by August 11, 2008 would be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,
';:~ ...

Enclosures

cc: Steven!. Milloy -- w/enclosures
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May 6,2008

James J. Johnson
Corporate secretary
Procter lk. 08mble
One Procter & GlUllblc Plaza
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Dear Mr. Johnson:

3013303440 lU:15139EJ3q381 P.2/3

I hereby submit the enclosed shareholder proposal ("Proposal") for inclusion in 'the Procter "
Gamble (the "Company") proxy statement to be circulated to Company shareholders in
conjunction with the next annual meeting ofshareholders. The Proposal is submitted under Rule
14(a}-8 (Proposals ofSccurity Holders) ofthe U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission's
proxy regulations.

The Free Enterprise Action Fund ("FEAOX") is the beneficial owner ofat least $2,000 worth of
the ColJlpany's common stock which has been held continuously for more than a year prior to
this date ofsubmission. The FEAOX intends to hold the shares through the date oftbe
Company's next annual meeting ofshareholders. The record holder's appropriate verifiCation of
thcFEAOX's beneficial ownership will follow. .

The FBAOX's designated representatives on this matter areMr. Steven J. Milloy and Dr.
Thomas 1. Borelli, both ofAction Fund Management, LLC. 12309 Briarbush Lane, Potomac,
MD 20854. Action Fund Managemen~ Ltc is the Investment adviser to the FEAOX. Either Mr.
Milloy or Dr. Borelli will present the Proposal for consideration at the annual meeting of
shareholders.

Ifyou have any questions or wish to discuss the Proposal. please contact Mr. Millo)' at 301-258
2852. Copies ofcorrespondence or a request for a "no-action" letter should be forwarded to Mr.
Milloy c/o Action Fund Management, LLC, 12309 Briarbush Lane, Potomac. MO 20854.

P'~V.~~· ·1 Y~
ing Partner

vcJtment AdviStn'to the FBAOX, OwnerofProcter 81; Gamble CommonSlOck

ttacbmcnt: SharehOlder Proposal: S~Sponsor«l Tetrorism Report



State-Sponsored Terrorism Report

Resolved: The shareholders request that the Board ofDiteCtors prepare by April 2009, at reasonable
expense: and omitting proprietary infunnatiOD, a Statc-Sponsored Terrorism Report.

The report should describe:

1. Any~m4.'or anticipated operations in. and other contact with. I~ Syria and other
coumncsideritified u State sponaorsofteiTOrism by the U.S. State Deparanenf, whether
1hroughS\1bsid~ affiliates or other direct or indirect arrangements;

2. The cxtent to which lID)' such operations and contacb have been with the governments ofstate
sponsors ofteriorism, Or entities Iftiliated with or controlled by their governments;

3. Whcthcr~ to tM b~t ofthe Company's knowledge,·understanding and belief. any ofthe
.teebnologies,products, or SeMce8 it provides, have provided or anticipate providing into these
Qountriea have military application;

4. Whetlter~a.~vemment ofany such country has employed or will employ them in any
militiryappiication; and the nature ofthe military application(s) in which they can~ have

.been orwiU be employed.

Supporting Statement:

The Company should not be doing business in naUoos that have been designated as attJe-sponsors of
te:rorism. Not only is Such business immoral and potentially luumful to U.S. naticmal security, but it
places the Company's reputation at substantial riaIc.

~'=~1;~~~.~~'i.~U'~7:~O:~~'l~~~B1a1et
busmesstlciiYjUes worth hurldmbqfmiQ.Iansofdol4U1.inmm end SjriiMr. Lafloy apparently
approvcdofGB doinj'businessWiih sWesponsorsOftCmmSDl.

When the U.S. Securities mtExchangc Commission inquired about GEts deali~SS in (ran and Syria,
GErep1i~inpart,~ issue ofwhet:ber to oonduct business in certain countries is complex; we must
take into account not only the views oftile u.s. Government but aU relevant stabholders.t1

G~ with
Mr. Lafloy'lJapproval,apparently views U.S. oational security in1erests as only one factor 8I1JQnS
manY tocorwder in buSiness decisions and elevated Iranian Ptesidtnt Mahmoud Ahmadinejad to that
ofa ColpOra1e "stakeholder.lt

Procwr & Gamble shareholders have reason to be coocenied that, as CEO oftho Company, Mr. Lafley
may disreprd U.S. national seauity interests and elevate President Abmadinejad and otSr leaders of
state-sponsored terrorist natioDs to "stakdIol~ in the Company. .

Shareholders have the riJht to know Whether management is risking the Company's reputation by
doing business with terrorist nations.
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To: James Johnson - Corp. Secretary
Fax: 513·983-4381
Pagel:-3
Re: Shareholder proposal

From: Steven Milloy
Action Fund Management, LLC

adVisor to the Free Entetprlse Action Fund

12309 Briarbush Lane
Potomac, MD 20854

T: 3.g1'7258;'8~2
F: 361-330-3440
E: stev~@feaox.com
W: wWw.feaox..com

.
N0t8~ The information contained.inthl~dax Is intended only for the individual to
Whom it is addressed or for the agent responsible to deliver It to the intended
recipient. If you have received this communication In error please immediately
notify us by telepl1orM.'. Ift~ lire any problema With the receipt ofChis
document, please can us at 301.258.2852.
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PdT
Legal

Jason P. Muncy
Senior Counsel

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Steven J. Milloy
Managing·Partner
Free Enterprise Action Fund
12309 Briarbush Lane
Potomac, MD 20854

Dear Mr. Milloy:

May 14, 2008

The Procter & Gamble Company
Legal Division
1 P&G.Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3315
www.pg.com

Phone: (513) 983-1042
Fax: (513) 983-2611
muncyJ@pg.com

We received your letter submitting a shareholder propo$al for the 2008 Proxy
Statement of The Procter & Gamble Company (the "Company"). This letter was
received, via fax, on May 6, 2008.

Your proposal does not comply with the Jules and regUlations promulgated under
the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We have included Rule 14a-8 for your
convenience. Specifically, Rule 14a-8(b)(2) states:

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the
company that I am eligible?

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, YOU must have continuouslY held
at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the companVs securities entitled to
be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year bY the date you
submit the proposal. You must continue to hold tho~e securities through the
date of the meeting.

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your
name appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can
verify your eligibility on its own, although you will still have to provide the
company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the·
securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like
many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the companv likelY does

.not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this
case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to
the company in one of two ways:



P4i
Mr. Steven Milloy
May 14. 2008
Page2of2

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written
statement from the "recordn holder of your securities
(usually a broker or bank) verifying that. at· the time you
submitted your proposal. you continuouslv held· the
securities for at least one year. Yoy<rnusf also include your
own written statement that you intend to continue to hold
the securities through the· date of the meeting of
shareholders; or [Emphasis added.] .

(ii) [omitted]

While the letter that you provided indicated that ''the record holder's appropriate
verification of the FEAOX's beneficial ownership will follow, we have received no such
information to date. Under Rule 14a-8(f), if you want us to consider your proposal, you
must send .us a revised submission that corrects the deficiency cited above.

If you mail a response to the address above, it must be postmarked no later than
14 days from the date you receive this letter. If you wish to submit your response
electronically, you must submi't it to the e-mail address or fax number above within 14
days of your receipt of this letter.

The Company may exclude your proposal If you do not meet the requirements
set forth in the enclosed rules. However, if we receive a revised proposal on a timely
basis that complies with aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural
rUles, we are happy to review it on its merits and take appropriate action. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Enclosure
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

•:'.'.'

PG Stock
~rship Letter 2·

Hi Jason,

Steven Milloy [steve@feafund.com]
Thursday, May 22, 2008 10:11 AM
Muncy, Jason
Proof of ownership...

PG Stock Ownership Letter 2008.pdf

The proof of ownership for the Free Enterprise Action Fund shareholder proposal is attached.

Please confirm receipt.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven J. Milloy
Managing Partner
Action Fund Management, LLC
Portfolio Manager, Free Enterprise Action Fund
12309 Briarbu&h Lane
Potomac, MD 20854
T: 301-258-2852
F: 301·330-3440
E: steve@feaox.com
W: www.FEAOX.com

1



Fax sent by : 6143315511

May21,2008

'tRUST CUSTODY 85-Z1-801Q:30 Pg: V2

••••.H..~tmgtan

PrOdtet.&Gamble.Co•
•OneProdel'·.&$$t(IblePlaza
·¢~F)g@lj;QH~202
l.@!~$tatEt$ .
ReSha$hOider Resolution ofthe Fr$sEhterpriseAetionFund

Mb.SfmnW.JerriiSon
QbjMl~@1OfflCeraI1dSecret8ry
,,;Pt:N~:I:S~m~9{Q~.,y.

·Otljj:ProCttlr&GambiePliza
OinqiMstl,··bH45202····

Q(¥~rMr.4~ison

PJease·cdntadmeifthete ~te·anyqUestiona·f$gardjngthj'.·matter.

Sincerely
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MAY-1-2007 11:02A FROM:STEVEN J MILLOY

action fund
managemenuLC

121M """,blItI1lo"•
..._.II\d:108!14

t 30 lJUll 2852
t30:IIPO~

May 1, 2007

Mr. James J. Johnson
Corporate Secretary
The Procter & Gamble Company
One Procter & Gamble Plaza .
Cincinnati, OR 45202-3315

Dear Mr. Johnson:

[ hereby submit the attached shareholder proposal ("Proposal") for inclusion in The Procter &
Gamble Company (the "Company") proxy statement to be circulated to Company shareholders
in conjunction with the next annual meeting ofshareholders. The Proposal is submitted under
Rule 14(a)-8 (proposals ofSccurityHolders) of the u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission's
proxy regulations.

111eFree Enterprise Action Fund (the "Fund") is the beneficial owner of approximately 2678
shares of the Company's common stock, 1260 shares of which have been held continuously for
more than a year prior to this date ofsubmission. The Fund intends to hold the shares through
the date ()f the Company's next annual meeting of shareholders. Appropriate verification ofthe
Fund's beneficial ownersh.ip of the afore-mentioned Company stock will be forwarded to you.

The Fund's designated representatives on this matter are Mr. Steven J. Milloy and Dr. Thomas J.
Borelli, both of Action Fund Management, LLC, 12309 Briarbush Lane, Potomac, MD 20854.
Action Fund Management, LLC is the investment adviser to the Free Enterprise Action Fund.
Either Mr. Milloy or Dr. Borelli will present the Proposal for consideration at the annual meeting
ofshareholders.

If you have any questions or wish to discuss the Proposal, please contact Mr. Milloy at 301-258
2852. Copies ofcorrespondence ora request for a "no-action" letter should be fOlwarded to Mr.
Milloy c/o Action Fund Management, LLC, 12309 Briarbush Lane, Potomac, MD 20854.

~!A
Steven 1. Milloy .
Managing Partner •
Investment Adviser to the Free Enterprise Action Fund, Owner ofThe Procter &
Gamble Company Common Stock

Attachment: Shareholder Resolution: Business Susminability Report



MAY-1-2007 1.1:02A FROM:STEVEN J MILLOY

Business Sustainability Report

30133034413 TO: 15139832024 P ,.,
.C:.

Resolved: The shareholders request the Board ofDirectors to report on company policies
and activities, if any, that ar~ intended to promote free enteJprisc. improve the general
business environment and to prevent anti-business activists from harming shareholder
value, omitting proprietary inf.onnation and at reasonable cost.

Supporting Statement:

Increasingly, social and political activists are harnessing the power, resources and
influence ofpublicly-owned corporations to advance: their valious anti-business, anti
capitalism and anti-free. enterprise agendas.

Frustrated by their failure to adviUlce their agendas in the public political process, these
activists use capitalism against capitalism under the guise ofvague and potentially
deceptive catch-phrases and slogans such as "corporate social responsibility," lisocially
responsible investing" and sustainability.

This anti-business movement threatens shareholder value.

Shareholders want to mow what management is doing, ifanything, to address this
situation.
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Shareholder Proposal #2

The Free Enterprise Action Fund, 12309 Briarbush lane, Potomac, MD 20854, owner of
1,260 shares of common stock of the Company, has given notice that it intends to present for action
at the annual meeting the following resolution:

Resolved: The shareholders request the Board of Directors to report on company
policies and activities, if any, that are intended to promote free enterprise, improve the
general business environment and to prevent anti-business activists from harming
shareholder value, omitting proprietary information and at reasonable cost.

Supporting Statement:

Increasingly, social and political activists are harnessing the power, resources and
influence of publicly-owned corporations to advance their various anti-business, anti
capitalism and anti-free enterprise agendas.

Frustrated by their failure to advance their agendas in the public political process,
these activists use capitalism against capitalism under the guise of vague and potentially
deceptive catch-phrases and slogans such as "corporate social responsibility, " "socially
responsible investing" and sustainability.

This anti-business movement threatens shareholder value.

Shareholders want to know what management is doing, if anything, to address this
situation.

The Board of Directors recommends a vote AGAINST this proposal for the follOWing
reasons:

. The Company agrees with the proposers that it is important to foster a public environment
that suppOrts business growth, thereby benefiting consumers and society as well as shareholders.

The Company regularly engages with many stakeholders, including consumers, retailers,
suppliers; employees, retirees, shareholders, and. others, including environmental, governance and .
consumer activists. We respect the diverse views of our stakeholders and also recognize that there
are many views on the role of business in social and political issues, as well as on those policies which
impact the business environment.

The Company determines which issues in which it should engage directly based on three
central criteria: a) P&G's business stake in the outcome; b) P&G's ability to meaningfully contribute
to addressing the issue; and c) availability of resources to devote to the issue. Th~se issues include
areas such as tax, international trade and innovation policy. The Company regularly reviews its
public policy engagement with the Board committee on Governance & Public Responsibility.

P&G also regularly reports on its work in the areas of sustainability, corporate responsibility,
philanthropy and <;ommunity relations.in its annuS'! GJgbal SustainabilityReport. This report is
available on line at 1i~!3*W~\i(,h(;(}j;'{1H£'On~\.'i:Mlf~~t"j(,"if1tiJj!.

, "." ,•.,. '''. ''; • , ., :c-" .:: "'.,~.,:"~':'." .;" ,,. .. ,-' wv",~."~,,,).::,:"d' .': -, ..:.' ..... ,:,.~.w,;~~. V"''"'l';":,.;,, ..,w,'':"<,' '"

As reflected in this report, the Company believes it has an obligation to contribute to the
betterment of the world through choiceful application of our technology, human capital and global
resources. Hence, we have embraced the concept of sustainable development as both a business
opportunity and corporate responsibility. We do this through our products and social responsibility



programs. For example, products such as: Tide Coldwater/Ariel Cool Clean can help reduce energy
consumption and green house gas emissions, as well as build business. Programs such as P&G's
Children's Safe Drinking Water have provided over 660 million liters of safe drinking water, saved
over 3,500 lives and created goodwill among key stakeholders. We believe this business-focused
approach builds, rather than threatens, shareholder value.

We believe the shareholders' interests are best served by focusing the vast majority of
Company efforts and resources on fulfilling our Purpose of providing "branded products and services
of superior quality and value that improve the lives of the world's consumers." We focus our limited
public policy activities on those few issues whi<:h can have the biggest impact on Company success.
We believe our current reporting is appropriate and that additional activities to "promote free
enterprise" will not meaningfully advance shareholder interests.

The Board of Drrectors recommends a vote AGAINST this proposal.
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to note ...

Kathy King-KB
Executives

513-9834975

1010812007 10:43 AM

To: Ej Wunsch-EJ/PGI@PGI, Susan Felder-SSIPGI@PGI
cc:

Subject Shareholder meeting & proposal

- Forwarded by Kathy King-KBIPGI on 10/08/2007 10:42 --

_MillOy <Stevectfeafund.com>

.. 10108/200710:28

Hi Clifford,

To: Clifford Henry-eEIPGI@PGI
cc: Ag Lafley-AGlPGI@PGI, johnson.jj@pg.com

Subject Shareholder meeting & proposal

Unfortunately, we will not be able to attend the shareholder meeting tomorrow.

I am requesting that you designate someone to present the shareholder
proposal of the Free Enterprise Action Fund at the meeting.

The designated person may simply read the proposal as it is in the
proxy statement.

Let me know if there's a problem.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven J.Milloy
Managing Partner
Action Fund Management, LLC
Portfolio Manager, Free Enterprise Action Fund
12309 Briarbush Lane
Potomac, mD 20854
T: 301-258-2852
F: 301-330-3440
E: steve@feafund.com
W: www.FEAOX.com


